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Murray
L. K. Kniss and wife trere visit-

ing with friends and also looking
after some business in Lincoln on
last Tuesday.

Will S. Smith and wife were aver
to Plattsmouth on Saturday ol last
wtek where they were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rawls.

Aubrey Townsend. the barber, wjv
B visitor in Murdock with the HSkfl
for over Sunday, returning to the
work here early Monday morning.

Aubrey Hopkins and boh. Marion,
of Plattsmouth. were in Murray on
last Monday looking after some bus-
iness matters and also taking a load
of corn home with them.

Ralph Kenedy, the carpenter, has
hen restoring the home of Mrs. J. C.
Ellington of Plattsmouth. which was
so badly damaged by the lightning
which struck it on June 20th.

Walter Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C W. Allen, who departed last week
for San Diego, where he has been
assigned in the navy, writes that he
arrived safely and is liking the work
very well.

J. A. Scotten. Ralph Kenedy and
Fred L. Hild completed the plac-
ing of a new roof on the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Davis, which has
added much to the apeparance and
the usefulness of the home.

The management of the ball park
have arranged to have the fences
surrounding the park painted and
will also have the expenses paid by
the placing of signs of the business
men of Murray on the fences.

The Beulah Sans hom- - has jus
been repainted with the famoifs
Cooks paint with an expert from the
factory here as designer and execu-
tor of the scheme of the blending
of the colors to the very best advan-
tage.

Mr. and Mrs. Font T. Wilson en-
joyed a visit on last Sunday from
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beins of near My-nar- d.

and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Crunk
and daughters. Fern and Frances, of
Murray. All enjoyed a very pleas-
ant visit.

Mesdames A. C. Long. Ralph Ken-
nedy and Wm. Sporer of Murray and
Mrs. Homer Miller of Plainview. who
is visiting here for the present, were
all visiting with friends and also do-
ing some shopping in Omaha on Mon-
day of this week.

Mrs. Rose Kendel who has been
troubled for some time past with
repeated attacks of append icitis. was
taken by her family physician. Dr.
J. F. Brendel. to the St. Elizabeth
hospital at Omaha, where she is to
undergo an operation.

W. E. Palmeter of near South
Bend, formerly residing here and
engaged in the automobile game with
A. D. Bakke. was a visitor in Mur-
ray on last Saturday and was guest
of Mr. Bakke. as well as looking af-

ter some business matters.
Albert Churchill and wife, who

are making their home at. Stratr-ifnrrih- i.

nrrtved in Mur-:- y

on last Saturday night and ha-v- e been
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Churchill and many other friends and
relatives. They will remair for about
two weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Brendel and
son. Richard, were visiting for the
day on last Sunday near Eimwood
and were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Moor.ey. They sure
enjoyed the day nicely as well as
the very fine dinner which was serv-
ed by Mrs. Mooney. Mesdi.mes Bren-
del and Moor.ey were pals when they
attended the state university years
since.

Pn sir? ess Is Thank You.
So the proprietors of the Murray

bathing beach feel for they are hav-
ing a very fine business this sum-
mer and with one of the very best
places for bathing and swimming,
with an abundance of good pure wa-

ter and treated for all purification,
and changed constantly they feel that
their place is equal to any in the
country. Large crowds frequent the
place every day and evening. an:l as
the place is concrete the surround- -
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ings graveled and electrically light-
ed, with a number of lift guards
and ropes for all to hold to who
desire, they have every safety ap-
pliance for the care of the people who
come, and all are finding this a very
pleasant place to attend.

Visiting In North.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Barrows

departed on Tuesday morning via
their car for Draper, South Dakota,
where they go to visit with relatives
and where they will visit for the
coming two weeks. They will, with
their car. have an opportunity to
drive to whatever point they may
desire and this will enhance the
pleasure of the trip.

Visiting Here With Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee K. Kniss am!

their kiddies, who make their horn
in Los Angeles, arrived in Murray
one day last week and are visiting
with the relatives and friends here.
They drove from the coast and en-
joyed the trip very much as they are
the visit here. They are finding the
weather rather warm for their visit
but they are enjoying the visit just
the same.

Rock Bluffs To Celebrate.
There is to be an old fashioned

celebration by the people living in
the vicinity of Rock Bluffs anil those
who formerly resided there, for there
were a large number of peojde who
formerly made their home in and
around that once thriving city.

have been made to cele-
brate the day properly in the grove
of Mr. Hutchison, living about a
mile north of the old lown site.
There will be an abaundar.ee of shade
and parking room for the cars, so
come and bring your basket, filled
with pood things to eat. meet the
people whom you knew in the years
that have slipped away. There will
be plenty of good shade and plenty
of good pure ice water for you to
drink.

Will Locate ir. Washington.
Dr. Dunken L. Strong and wife of

Lincrln. while on their way to Wash-
ington. D. C. stopped on last Sat-
urday night for a short visit with
their old time friends. Dr. and Mrs.
G. H. Gilmore. Dr. Strong has been
assigned to the position of superin-
tendent of the division of Archolog-is- t.

with offices at Washington. He
will have charge of this research in
the states of the plains.

Celebrate at King Hill.
Earnie Hinkle. Charles Kenendy

and eight more couples from Omalia.
and Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor and
the kiddies from and
Ralph Kennedy and family of Mur-
ray, were all er.jnying a picnic on
last Sunday at the cabin which
Messrs. Hr;kie and Charles Ken- -

Wo?n Piston Rings
Cost You Money

for they not only lost power for
you. hut the "blow-by- " causes im-
proper cylinder lubrication and di- -'

lutes your crankcase oil. Then bear-- ,
ings burn out. if you're not sure
you vp got good rings, better see us

today.

MURRAY GARAGE
A. D. BAKKE. Propr.

A Cool "Straw"
will put you in good form
for the 4th. Special prices
for this week

$1 $.50 $2
Men's White Duck Pants $1.50
Mens Silk Polo Shirts 1.89
Men's cool Summer Sox 25
New Eyelet Ties very latest 1.00

Our store will close at noon Saturday, July 4th

WESCOTTS

nedy have recently const rud ed on
tiM south slope of King Hill. Th. y
report an excellent time there Sun-
day afternoon.

There Is Joy But Not A Boy.
Yes there was joy for there ar-

rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Sparer last Wednesday 8
daughter and all are getting along
nicely. Early the following morn-
ing the people of Hurray were
awakened before the dawning, by
what was supposed to be some one
practicing on a flute. But is was
later found out that it was only
Grandfather Wm. Sporer practicing
whistling for he had so broad a smile
that he feared he would never be
able to whistle again, but he is. He
is getting along very nicely now.

Harry Puis Some Better.
On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Puis were over to Omaha where thoy
went to visit with their son. Howard,
who is receiving treatment at one of
the hospitals of that place and found
their son sonn-wha- t better. They
left a car there for him to use when
he felt like getting out and hoping
this would hasten his convalesance.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

I have a pure bred Poland China
boar, ready for service, with papers.
Will trade for a pedigreed Hamp-
shire boar. Write or see Will Min-for- d.

Phone l.ri2. Murray. Nt h.
jl-tf- w.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sahluith school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. PTE WART.

Pastor.

MURRAY MAN INJURED

Tom Noell. 36. of Murray, was in-
jured Tuesday morning north of
Mattel when the truck that he was
driving was turned over on the state
highway. He was taken to the St.
Elizabeth hospital at Lincoln where
an examination showed that he hi d
suffered a broken ankle and possible
head injuries.

Driving east, Noell. according to
persons near the scene of the mis-
hap, applied his brakes suddenly in
an attempt to avoid striking a Ro k
Island train. The stop was too quirk
and the truck, containing a heavy
load of gravel which he was taking
from Wilber to the point of con-
struction on the highway near Mat-
tel, turned over. A passing motorist
took the injured man to the hospi-
tal.

At the hospital, the man who had
delivered him, left before attend-
ants could question him. Noell. daz-
ed, was unalle to tell of the a cident.
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Sinckvee-- I Spread by Pond G.ader
Road graders working through the

county lend themselves well to th
spread of bindweed. Many places
have been noticed and reported where
the weed was not present a few yean
ago but is growing in large patches
now. These places are along the
roadside and are spreading into the
nearby fields.

This weed, commonly known as
Creeping Charley, European Morn-
ing Glory. Small Flowered Morning
Olory ot Field Bindweed is cla
as the most destruc'ive weed in No
hraska. and is spreading very rapid-
ly.

The perennial, trailing, twining
plant, is very noxious due to its deep
rooted, cordlike: creeping fleshy roots
that often form mats in the ground.
When a piaw is run through one of
these mats they snap and break like
heavy strings. Observations made in
some places prove that the roots ex-
tend a deprh of sixteen feet.

At varying in'ervals buds form on
the roots and give rise to a new
plant. W ith this fact in mind it can
readily be seen what will h B ppen
when a plow or grader is run through
a patch of the weeds. The Made will
tear off and carry parts of the root
a great distance. When these root
segments finally drop oft" they soon
make their presence known by a
heavy green matted growth.

This is the noticeahle thing tha;
is happening along our roadside
and the more serious problem is
'What Can Be Done About It?"

These weeds can be killed by one
of two methods. By intense culti-
vation, scraping the tnp off the
ground with a blade often enough
to keep the green from showing. This
method will eventually starve the
roots out. The second and most re-
cent method is the u.-.-e of chemical
treatments such as calcium or sod-
ium chlorate.

Several patches of bindweed were
treated in different parts of the coun-
ty last fell. Both the wet and dry
methods were used at the rate of
two pounds per square rod. Al-
though a crop could not be grown
on these areas this year, very little
or not bindweed is in sight.

Just how the weed is going to be
checked along the roadside?- - is a much
debated question and while all the
deliberation is going on the weeds
are increasing. Some cooperative
plan between the highway depart-
ment and the land owners might he
worked out wherein the land owner
would pay the highway department
a nominal price to get the weeda
killed This perhap? would br::;n
more uniform and complete resulta
than having each owner treat hi.
ovsl.. The cost of the chemical wouid
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FOURTH OF JULY

Base Ball
Game

Murray Bail Park
Murray Red Sox

versus

Colored Red Sox
Saturday, July 4th
Game called at 6 P. M.

Usual Admission Come

be much less where it is purchased
i:i large quantities.

Certifies Grain.
Bryan Thurp of the College of

Agriculture. inspected the grain
fields of Eugene D::y. Edwin Steck-le- y

and George Domingo last Friday.
Among the fields Inspected at the
Day farm was one of Nebraska 50
lb. wheat which is one of the latest
developed selections from the Col-
lege of Agriculture experimental
plots and has many excellent qual-
ities such as winter hardiness, stifi'
straw, and high yield. Another field
was Comfort Bailey of the tall type.

Comfort Barley was developed at
the Minnesota Experiment station as
the result of a cross of two varieties.
It is now being widely grown over
Nebraska. The smooth beards and
Rood yields have Made it very popu-
lar. In a test at Lincoln, Com-

fort has yielded 2" per cent more
than the common -- : u barley. Due
to the fact that two different lots
of foundation seed of Comfort Bar-
ley, which differ somewhat, were
originally distributed, there are now
two types of Comfort barley being
grown. One type is somewhat taller
and later and has stiffer straw than
the other. The yields and smooth
bearded character of each type are
apparently the same.

Mr. Day has another field of Rosen
Rye which is very good. According
to Mr. Tliarp this is one of the best
fields of rye he has inspected. At
the Ste-kle- farm a field of Cohfort
bailpy and Nebraska 21 lb. oats is
a selection from ordinary Kherson
but has otttyielded i: 10 per cent.

At the Domingo farm a 35 acre
field of Comfort barley was inspect-
ed. The uniformity, absence of smu:
and evenness of the heads were out-
standing features of Mr. Domingc!
barley.

What Is Certified Seed?
It is the work ol the Experiment

Station to test carefully the most
promising varktieof small grains
in order to determine which ones are
superior. Once this has been done
the next step is to 'increase a supply
of foundation seed for distribution.
However, unless this seed is follow! d

up it soon becomes lost. Here is
where Nebraska Crop Growers! As-

sociation in cooperation with the
Agricultural College and County
Farm Bureaus offers its crop inspec-
tion and certified seed r.orvicc. Dpon
n riuesi the growi r1---. fields
traced as to seed source ,, and exam-
ined before cutting ;.nd again after
threshing to determine the mixtures
diseases, weed content and genera!

(quality. Seed from fields which pas-- j
these Inspections is listed as cerii-- :
fied seed aud is available to anyone
wishing to get reliable seed of the
best standard varieties available.

Most of the certified se ed is avail-
able as released. Ulehl d seed tagged
with the blue certified seed tag of
the Nebroka Crop Growers' Asso-
ciation. The price is very reason-
able considering the expense and
care to which growers go to supply
this secfl. A sales card is given with
each sale of certified seed showing
the certificate number of the grower,
the lield and threshed grain Inspec-
tion report and which entitles the
buyer to apply for the inspec tion and
certification of his crop, if he so de-

sires. Buyers who desire to become
c ertified seed growers should se' ure
foundation seed from the purest lots
lisi ed.

The Nebraska Crop Growers' s

will assume no re sponsibil-it- y

for the seed herein listed or for
sales which may arise from this list.
Prospective buyers are urged to se-

cure a sample 01 grain from the dif-
ferent growers before buying. Care
is taken to list only careful, honest,
conscientious growers and it WftJ bi
appreciated if the names of those
who prove otherwise are reported.
For further information, write the
Secretary, Nebraska Crop Growers'
Association. Agricultural College,
Lincoln. Nebraska.

Home Pre duct; Contribute
Much Toward Living.

That home products used equal or
Surpass tbe value of foot! purchased.
v::s revealed to the twenty-on- e honit-accoun- t

keepers who met last week
to study honiemaking from the busi-
ness angle.

These women were also amazed at
their low average meal cost. This
was secured by dividing the total
food cost, purchased and home prod-
ucts used by the total number of
meals served. The number of meals
served had been recorded daily for
six months.

Using their own accounts of expen-
ditures for the six months, an esti-
mate of the total expenditures for
the year was made. It will be inter-
esting at the end of the year, to see
how near they came to the estimates
made. Expenditures include entire
food purchase, clothing for the fam-
ily, shelter, operating and develop-
ment costs.

Vacation at Camp Brewster.
Any woman interested in home- -

making will find oMthers' Vacation
Camp at Camp Brewster an ideal
spot for a happy, restful, end eco-
nomical vacation.

Four dollars and seventy-fiv- e rents
will cover all expenses while at camp
for four days. August 11-1- 4. Enroll-
ment blanks may be secured at the
Farm Bureau office.

4-- H Camp.
"My. I can hardly wait until July

2!ih," is heard whenever one is with
a group of 4-- H girls atid boys. July

1. are the dates for the
4-- H amp at Bellevue Institute and
many are already planning what they
shall take with them.

Camp fee this year is $2.7") plus
six potatoes and six eggs. Any 4-- H

club member or leader may secure
application blanks from the Farm
Bureau office. D. D. Wainscott. Cass
Co. Extension Agent. Jessie Bald-
win, Ass't Co. Extension Agent.

STRUCK ON HEAD BY PITCHED
BALL. FAKM YOUTH DIES

Struck on 'he head by a pitched
"nail during a baseball game near
Springfield, Neb., Sunday afternooti.
Earl Dunn, 25, Sarpy county farmer,
died Monday. Dunn relief pitcher
for a Springfield team, was hit by
a ball thrown by Fred Snail. Tin-gam-

was being played at the Logan
Gallentine farm four miles northwest
of Springfield.

Dunn appeared to be only stunned.
Death was probably caused by blood
clot. Dr. L. C. Hilsabeck said.

Dunn lived with his mother, Mrs.
Alice Dunn.

Surviving also are four brothers.
John and Arthur of San Fernando.
Cal., Glenn of Cheyenne. Wyo.. and
Norman of Springfield: two sisters.
Thelina of Springfield and Mrs.
Laura Brunning of San Fernando,
and his grandmother. Mrs. Emily
Bishoj) of Springfield.
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FINED FOE TRAFFIC

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening Judge C. L. G raves

held a short evening session of his
police court and in which he took
up the complaint filed by the nieni- -

hers of the night police force
Victor Caffee. of Omaha, with

the violation of the traffic laws of the
city, including driving through a

I stop sign ano also for operating his
car at a rate of speed greater than
the city allows. After
hearing the evidence In the ease
Judge Craves gave a fine of $S and

Wll

Prices
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Open Until Noon, July 4th gjffj gg
HINKY-DINK- Y .

Store Favored
By Hundreds of Women
For All Food Purchases!

WjNl has shown that every item in the
Dinkv store is nriced low and savings are not Lo

merely have learned that
thrift is cr.Iv by buying needs at low

Ca?on

POST TOA&TIES
Corn

Large

Dill or Sour, Quart jar 19c
Sweets, Quart, 29c

Derby, Qowrt far . . 29c

and
VEGETABLES

Always Quality

Hinky-Dink- y Maxwell

Special.

100C ISLAND
SPREAD

July

reduction OveraH banded

$1.50
Brand

Now

VIOLATION

charg-Jiu- g

ordinances

limited
several Women consistant
gained prices.

package We
TMeseK's

QUEEN OLIVES

FRUITS

House

Coee
pound--32- c

Pints

Can

Elffective

Another

Carhartts

Special

WORK SHIRTS 65c-85- c

L3

A

Comparison Hinky-J- r

"features." thorough,
complete

Keilogg's

Fic&ies

Coee

25c

selling

Maxslunallowi,

.25c. .

"rll
tilth '

Tasti-Nu- t

Watermelons, large,
Bananas, Per dozen
Oranges, sweet
Cantaloupes, large,
Potatoes, large, 10-l- b.

Campbell's

BEANS
19c

Choice l 0

39c Per

WINDMILL SALAD

DEL
COFFEE

Vacumm Packed Cant

Philip

CERT
Bottle

our

Mi

I.

for the offense and which was
paid over by the and
was released from custody ai d sent
on his way Mr. Caffee ed

on night and put
up security for his la
evening to answer to the charges pre-
ferred against

Detours between city
Omaha are now almost a numerous
as when the paving was being laid
and all on account of a couple of via-
ducts, the progress of which any
too encouraging.

or Snickers

5 for 15c

2 .

25c
juice. Dozen. . . . 71sc

bag 23

lav.cy Pink Salmon. b. cans. 2 for 23c
Kedium Red b. can 25c

Booth's Oval Sai dines. 15-o- z. cans lOc
Soya! Puiple Grace Juice, pints. 23c ; Quarts 39c
Pure Country Honey, 5 lb. pail 49c
Iig Bars, nice and fresh. 2 ibs. for 25c

fresh and fluffy. Lb 19c

iki I'RKt:
HoMO- -

Navy Beans, farcy Northerns, per lb
Best Bulk Cocca. 3 lbs 25c

Kraut, can. 7c; 2 can lOc
Oak Brand Co n. No. 2 lOc
Approved Peas, 2 can

Monte Peaches. No. 21' can 19c

MARGERINE

23 :

ripe, per ib
firm, ripe.

Sunkist. Small
ripe. Each

smooth.

3 Cans lbs.

BUTTER
of

Qts. package

BORMONTE

ShiorwlL
wmsw

costs
defendant

rejoicing.
Saturday

appaaraau

him.

this and

isn't

Milky-Wa- y

for
10c

Rcsedaic Salmon.

5c

nk's med. No.
cans

Nc. 10
Bel

NUT JELL
Flavors 5e

DENTS CHEESE

15cChoice of 6 Varieties
V-pou- package

$
You'll ftxl this new Cake Plour
;?roduies
.v cake.

May time

C tall Cans 19c

Piilsbury Cake Flour
outstanding improvement

MILK

25c


